
Custom Layouts for Siberian CMS

Thank you for choosing WebVista!


Please check all pages to see the details for custom layouts.


If you still have any queries let us know.

Office Address: 327, Ashapura Tower, Sanala Road, Morbi, Gujarat, INDIA.

www.webvista.co.in

http://www.webvista.co.in


About - WebVista

We - WebVista (located at Morbi, Gujarat, INDIA) are team of three web developers 
who are full time working on Siberian CMS related developments like Siberian CMS 
Layouts, Modules, Custom Scripts, CSS etc since 2016.


In last 6-7 years we have worked with many clients across the globe for their custom 
requirements regarding the Siberian CMS.


We have a wide portfolio of Siberian CMS add-on items like layouts, modules etc.


You can check it here: https://extensions.siberiancms.com/vendor/savsani/


We have a special online store for Siberian CMS add-ons: https://shop.webvista.co.in/


We have developed 50+ layouts for Siberian CMS. Some are private layouts and major 
are available on the market: https://shop.webvista.co.in/downloads/layouts-bundle-
offer/


We have developed 25+ modules for Siberian CMS. Some are private modules and 
major are available on the market: https://shop.webvista.co.in/siberian-cms-modules/


We are official listed 3rd party Siberian CMS developer: https://www.siberiancms.com/
community/d/5-3rd-party-developers
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Layout-S35 Overview

This layout will have a slider, side menu and main menu.


Slider will consist maximum five slides, we’ll try to make 
this dynamic so if you just fill slide image URL for three 
slides only then it will just display the three slides only.


You can set the slide image URL, slide title text & sub-title 
text from the layout options.


Default slider will be like as shown in the right side image, 
there will be an option in the layout options for curved 
bottom left border.


You can set all colors from the layout options like slider 
title & sub-title text color, slider pager color, menu icon 
color, main background color etc.


You can set logo image url from layout options.


You can choose main menu style 2/3 columns.
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Layout-S39 Overview

This layout will have a slider, side menu and footer swipe-
able menu.


Slider will consist maximum five slides, we’ll try to make 
this dynamic so if you just fill slide image URL for three 
slides only then it will just display the three slides only.


You can set the slide image URL, slide title text & sub-title 
text from the layout options.


You can set all colors from the layout options like slider 
title & sub-title text color, slider pager color, menu icon 
color etc.


You can set logo image url from layout options.
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Layout-S31 Overview

This layout will have a slider and footer menu.


Slider will consist maximum five slides, we’ll try to make 
this dynamic so if you just fill slide image URL for three 
slides only then it will just display the three slides only.


You can set the slide image URL, slide title text & sub-title 
text from the layout options.


You can set all colors from the layout options like slider 
title & sub-title text color, slider pager color, menu icon 
color etc.


You can set logo image url from layout options.
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Thank you

We hope we’ve explained you all the things and still if you have any queries don’t 
hesitate to contact us.


Our support policy: https://webvista.co.in/support-policy.html


Email: contact@webvista.co.in


Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ravi.savsani/


WhatsApp: Mr. RAVI SAVSANI +91 97127 00454

Thank you!
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